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I’m writing this from the airport. Miles and I are about to board the
plane for Samara, Costa Rica. We’re excited to be going back to one
of our favorite places in the world. We’re calling this our
“Babymoon.” The last big trip just the two of us will make together.
Each day I get bigger and Milo gets more excited! On June 22nd we
will find out the gender of sweet baby Kendall. For our gender reveal
party, we’re going to have a box full of pink or blue balloons. When
we open it the balloons fly out announcing if it’s going to be baby
Arlow or baby Penelope!
This June will also be the start of our summer teams! Whirlwind is
hosting twenty five teams and about 919 students. That means we’ll
be able to cover fifty apartment complexes this summer in the
International Village! That’s 1,250 people hearing the Gospel this
summer! Praise the Lord for sending labor our way!
The kids are out of school this Friday and SO happy to be out! They’re
already asking, “ When are the teams coming?!” Please pray for our
Muslim kids that will participate in the Backyard Bible Clubs.
I can’t believe that the kids I started teaching as fourth graders are now
eight grade middle schoolers who are taller than me! Please pray for our
older students, that they will continue to make smart, healthy decisions.
June 15th will be our busiest day this summer with about 200 people in
town on four charter busses. Please be praying for Dad and I as we square
away logistics and navigate the rolling beasts, I mean busses.
I’ve been working hard at setting up speaking
engagements. Please pray that the Father opens many
doors of opportunities so I can share my testimony and
get more boots on the mission field!
Love you all and appreciate your continued support to a
young missionary family like mine.
Ashley, Miles & Baby Kendall

Sweet Baby Kendall Fund!
Miles and I are raising $5,000 to help with the birth and delivery of our newest little missionary!
Every little bit helps our new growing family!
Thank you for supporting the future of Whirlwind Missions.

$5,000

$1,000

Baby Kendall was busy during this Ultrasound. But all the tests have
come back negative. Thank you for your continued prayers for this
fourth generation missionary!

